Khloe
Kardashian:
Excuse My Nip Slip…

Please

Looks like one of the Kardashian sisters are again at the
center of attention.
Khloe Kardashian had a wardrobe
malfunction on Fox and Friends while promoting the upcoming
season of Keeping Up with the Kardashians. Going bra-less and
wearing a sheer top, the reality TV star showed a bit more
skin than she intended to during the interview. Oops!
The View co-host Sherri Shepherd spoke with HollywoodLife.com
hours after Khloe’s nip slip and said, “When Khloe came on The
View them nipples were so hard I was like girl you want to
cover them? And she was like, ‘no’. I think Lamar Odom tells
his wife ‘I want to see you … I want to see a little
headlights.’ Six minutes and nobody told her?”
If that’s true, we definitely wonder what her hubby had to say
about her on-screen embarrassment.
Although she doesn’t
regret the incident, she did apologize to those who were
offended in a statement she released on her site yesterday,
highlighting the fact that she admires the freeness of
European women when it comes to their bodies.
Take a look at what Khloe had to say:
“As I’m sure you’ve all heard (or seen), I had a bit of a nip
slip this morning on Fox & Friends! Whoops!!! My stylist
Monica Rose DID tell me to wear a bra with that sheer top but
being the naughty girl that I am I disobeyed and went braless.
I have a nipple obsession and personally love when
women show their nipples – perhaps I was a member of a nudist
colony in my last life.
“On a more serious note though, to those who I offended, I am

very sorry. It truly was an accident, but I would be lying if
I said I thought this was a big deal.
I love how free
European women are when it comes to nudity – they embrace
their bodies and are proud of what God gave them. I love that
mindset and way of life, which is why I am not embarrassed
about what happened this morning. We ALL have nipples!
“Monica of course had a little something to say about this…
head over to monicarose.blogspot.com to hear her
thoughts. I’ve also included more pics from outside of Fox &
Friends – click through the gallery to see
xoxoxo
“P.S. I am wearing a Givenchy Top, a Herve Leger skirt,
Christian Louboutin shoes, a Givenchy bag and Loren Jewels.”
Is a nip slip a relationship deal-breaker?
you think in a comment below!

Let us know what

